Gazpromneft Premium GF-5 5W-30
Synthetic energy saving engine oil
DESCRIPTION
Synthetic energy saving engine oil for using in gasoline engines (with/without turbocharge), installed at
passenger cars, vans, minibuses and light trucks of Japanese, Korean, Chinese and American production.

BENEFITS







Exhibits energy saving properties and provides fuel economy due to specially selected combination of base
oils and additives including the latest friction modifiers
Ensures engine cleanness and prevents deposit, sludge and lacquer formation, which is proved by tests for
meeting ILSAC GF-5 requirements for piston cleanness.
Provides turbine cleanness and prevents it from deposits
Superior anti-oxidation properties ensure prolonged service life
Compatible with seal materials (such as polyacrylate rubber, nitrile rubber, silicone rubber, fluorocarbon
rubber and ethylene acrylic rubber)
Ensures prolonged oil drain interval and provides effective lubrication

APPLICATION



Intended for use in cars, produced by Toyota, Lexus, Subaru, Mazda, Suzuki, Mitsubishi, Honda, Hyndai,
Kia and other vehicles requiring oils that meet ILSAC GF-3, 4, 5 specifications
Also applicable for gasoline engines of cars, vans, minibuses and light trucks of Japanese, Korean, Chinese
and American production, where it is recommended to use oils meeting requirements API SN (or earlier
specifications) or ILSAC GF-3, 4, 5, with viscosity SAE 5W-30

SPECIFICATIONS AND APPROVALS
Gazpromneft Premium GF-5 5W-30 is meeting requirements of the following specifications:
 API SN
 ILSAC GF-5
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PHYSICAL AND TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
TYPICAL PROPERTIES

Gazpromneft Premium GF-5 5W-30

Kinematic viscosity
2
@ 100 °С, mm /s

11,2

Flash point, COC, °С

232

Pour point, °С

-44

Density, @ 20 °С, г/см

3

849,1

Base number, mg KOH/g, ADTM D2896

7,5

Sulfated ash, %

0,9

HEALTH AND SAFETY
When used as directed, Gazpromneft Premium GF-5 5W-30 oil has no adverse effects either on health or
environment. Beyond normal hygiene no special precautions are required. Avoid contact with skin. Use
protective gloves. In case of contact flush immediately with water and soap. For more information please refer
to the Safety Data Sheet.

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Place used product in an appropriate waste disposal container. Dispose via a licensed waste disposal
contractor. Do not discharge waste lubricant into groundwater, watercourses, soil, sewerage or drainage
systems.
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